
 

 

 

 

 International admission at Arizona State University  asu@kaplan.com   

 

Bachelor’s applicants: have you been notified that you are unconditionally admitted to ASU? 

5 things you need to do now to move ahead with your ASU enrollment 

 

1. Check your email 
and MyASU for 
time-sensitive 
notifications  

 2. Request your I-20  3. Give your parents 
or family access to 
MyASU  

 4. Pay your deposit 
and book housing 

 5. Take ASU’s math 
placement test then 
attend Academic 
Orientation 

Log into MyASU to 

review Priority Tasks, 

take care of finances, 

etc. Your ASU email 

address is not active until 

shortly before classes 

start, so make sure your 

“forwarding email” is set 

to a personal account 

that you access often.  

 Follow the actions on 

your I-20 tracker within 

MyASU. The steps 

include filling out the 

financial guarantee form, 

providing bank 

statements (or sponsor 

letter for sponsored 

students) and uploading 

a copy of your passport.  

 Through MyASU Parent 

Guest Access, you can 

share your academic 

records with your parent 

or guardian and give 

them access to pay your 

ASU tuition and bills. 

 Pay your enrollment 

deposit ($300 if a first-

year or $250 if a 

transfer student) to 

confirm your spot at 

ASU. 2–3 days after 

payment, you can 

access the next steps, 

which include booking 

housing and registering 

for courses.  

During Academic 

Orientation, you will register 

for courses. You must take 

the math placement test at 

least 7 days before your 

Academic Orientation 

session because your score 

determines which math 

class you are eligible to 

enroll in at ASU.  

Top tip  

Your admit letter is not 

available through MyASU. 

You will receive it via email, 

5 to 7 days after admission. 

Print/save your letter for 

your travel to the USA. 

 Top tip  

MyASU only allows the 

upload of each document 

type once, so make sure 

your financial documents 

show sufficient funding prior 

to uploading. 

 Top tip  

Go to MyASU, select the 

Profile tab at the top and 

find “Add a Guest” under  

MyASU Guest Access 

Permissions.  

 Top tip  

Book housing early: space 

fills up fast. For Fall start, 

you can choose your room 

up to May 1 – after that 

date, you’re assigned a 

room where there is space.  

Top tip  

When you register for 

Academic Orientation, you will 

be shown available dates for 

your 2-hour Zoom session, 

based upon your academic 

college and major. 

We invite you to watch our guide to using MyASU at https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Nl7gnueq2VY and read our on-campus housing FAQ here. 
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